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FECCA and NARI hold National Roundtable
to improve the healthy ageing experience
of older CALD Australians

The Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia (FECCA) and the National Ageing Research Institute (NARI) held a
National Roundtable to examine the gaps in research around ageing and aged care for older culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) Australians, on Thursday 10 March 2016, at Parliament House in Canberra.
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The Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia (FECCA) is the national
peak body representing Australians from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds.
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From the FECCA Chairperson
Hello and welcome to our March
2016 update.
FECCA has released its Budget
Priorities for 2016-17, calling
for inclusive and responsive
reforms. With a focus on aged
care, child care, mental health
and the NDIS, FECCA seeks to
encourage the Government
to consider equity of access to, and experience of,
the reformed services and supports for individuals
regardless of any barriers in view of their cultural and
linguistic backgrounds.

I also had the pleasure to attend the ‘Welcoming Cities
Symposium’, a joint national initiative by the Scanlon
Foundation and Welcome to Australia to that aims to
boost inclusiveness and assist governments, businesses
and individuals to work together to create more
cohesive communities.

A large group - approximately half of the Australian
population - is either born overseas or have one or
both parents born overseas. Australia’s cultural and
linguistic diversity is both a social and an economic
asset. It is imperative that economic growth is inclusive,
and the Federal Budget is an important mechanism for
ensuring that all members of the Australian community,
regardless of their migration status and/or their cultural
background, can contribute to our economy and, in turn,
benefit from it. You can read the full Budget Priorities for
2016-17 here.
FECCA and the National Ageing Research Institute (NARI)
held a National Roundtable to examine the gaps in
research around ageing and aged care for older culturally
and linguistically diverse (CALD) Australians on Thursday
10 March 2016, at Parliament House in Canberra.
Participants of the Roundtable brought their expertise to
analyse the gaps in research about CALD older people,
and worked towards a strategic agenda on advancing
research around ageing in CALD communities.
We were also very pleased to be joined at the
Roundtable by the Assistant Minister for Health and
Aged Care, The Hon Ken Wyatt MP; the Assistant
Minister for Multicultural Affairs, The Hon Craig Laundy
MP: the Shadow Minister for Ageing, The Hon Shayne
Neumann MP; and the Shadow Minister for Citizenship
and Multiculturalism, Ms Michelle Rowland MP.
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Darwin Consultations
FECCA visited Darwin on 15th – 16th February to hold
consultations with the Multicultural Council of the Northern
Territory. One consultation focused on ageing and aged
care. In the second consultation, FECCA spoke to community
members and service providers about the Government’s
digital transformation agenda, and experiences of jobactive
since its implementation in July 2015.

Senate Inquiry into the Future of
the Aged Care Workforce
FECCA made a submission to this inquiry, after consultations
with our Healthy Ageing Reference Network. The submission
included a key recommendation of the development of
an Aged Care Workforce Cultural Diversity Management
Strategy, to develop and support an aged care workforce
that is culturally competent and responsive to the needs of
older people from CALD backgrounds.
You can read FECCA’s submission here.

FECCA welcomes ALP’s plan to
tackle inequality and support early
childhood

Thank you to MCNT for their assistance with organising
these successful consultations.

The Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia
(FECCA) welcomes the Australian Labor Party’s social policy
agenda, ‘Our Future – Growing Together’, that aims to tackle
inequality.
Major national social reforms are imperative to provide
unique pathways for achieving positive outcomes for all
individuals. FECCA highlights the importance of child care
and early childhood education for CALD children. The quality
of life of migrant and refugee children is directly affected by
their access to appropriate early childhood education and
care services. Social reforms that are both inclusive and
responsive are necessary to meet the needs of this group.
FECCA Chairperson Joe Caputo said, “We welcome Federal
Labor’s agenda outline targeted strategies for CALD families,
to ensure children from CALD backgrounds are given the
same opportunities as every other Australian child.”

Inquiry into Human Trafficking
In February, FECCA made a submission to the Parliamentary
Joint Committee on Law Enforcement’s inquiry into human
trafficking. The submission provided information about
groups vulnerable to trafficking and exploitation in Australia,
and outlined the role that community organisations and
service providers can play to recognise and address this
issue.
You can read FECCA’s submission here.
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“We are pleased to see that the ALP’s agenda recognises
that families from culturally and linguistically diverse
communities may require greater support in the early years
of their children’s lives.”
Child care and preschool attendance have been consistently
found to affect early child development. Children of
migrants and refugees may not have much or any exposure
to English language at home, so early childhood education is
particularly important for the development of their language
skills. Child care also provides an important opportunity for
migrant children to be exposed to Australian social culture,
assisting with their later transition to formal schooling.
FECCA believes that the right resources must be invested
into early childhood development and education, to ensure
that children from CALD backgrounds develop a sense
of belonging, have access to adequate support, and are
empowered to preserve and develop their cultural identity.
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We are also pleased to see a focus on strengthening
community engagement in policy development,
including CALD communities and organisations. Migrants
and their children make up a significant proportion of the
Australian population. For society to be harmonious, fair,
equitable and prosperous, there is a need for policies that
ensure all Australians, regardless of their background, can
contribute to our society and, in turn, benefit from it.

NARI Director Briony Dow discussed the importance of
including the scientific rigour of research saying, “Research
should be a representation of our population, with all
research including people from CALD backgrounds. This
is not just a social equity issue, but an issue of scientific
rigour.”

Cross-sector collaboration to
advance research on ageing for
older CALD Australians
The Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of
Australia (FECCA) and the National Ageing Research
Institute (NARI) today held a National Roundtable to
discuss a research agenda around ageing and aged
care for older culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD)
Australians, at Parliament House in Canberra.
With developments in this area being somewhat
fragmented, participants of the Roundtable brought
their expertise to analyse the gaps and work towards a
strategic agenda on advancing research around ageing in
CALD communities.

FECCA Chairperson Joe Caputo said, “The Roundtable
provided an opportunity for collaboration between
researchers, ethnic communities, the aged care sector,
and policy-makers, to improve ageing experience for
Australians from CALD backgrounds.”
Participants identified the collaboration across sectors
and inclusion beginning from the grassroots as key
components to advancing research around ageing and
aged care for older CALD Australians.
Ensuring CALD people are at the centre of research was
also highlighted as vital components to the process.
Translating research into policy and practice was
highlighted as a crucial aspect, including looking at
international comparisons and how this can influence
Australian practice.
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Roundtable participants discussed how it was imperative
that there is active and equal partnership in research, as
well as to build an understanding of the international
aspects and the intersectional nature of CALD ageing and
aged care.
Participants agreed on conceptualising a strategic
research agenda based on the gaps identified by FECCA’s
review of Australian Research on Older People from
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Backgrounds, and
discussion from the roundtable today.

Participants also agreed that given the diversity of
Australia’s population, and in particular the diversity of
people over the age of 65, issues affecting CALD older
people need to be embraced as part of all research and
service delivery.
The Roundtable heard from two Ministers and two
Shadow Ministers, demonstrating the bipartisan support
for positive and healthy ageing for older CALD Australians
and culturally appropriate aged care. We were pleased to
be joined by the Assistant Minister for Health and Aged
Care, The Hon Ken Wyatt MP; the Assistant Minister for
Multicultural Affairs, The Hon Craig Laundy MP: the
Shadow Minister for Ageing, The Hon Shayne Neumann
MP; and the Shadow Minister for Citizenship and
Multiculturalism, Ms Michelle Rowland MP.
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Are you a Migrant or Refugee living in Adelaide?
The Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia (FECCA) is holding
consultations with the Multicultural Communities Council of South Australia (MCCSA).
We would like to hear about your experiences of accessing government programs and
services.
♦ Are you from a migrant or refugee background and aged between 18 – 30 years?
♦ Do you use jobactive employment services?
♦ Do you access government services online?
Wednesday 23 March 2016
10.00 am - 12:00 pm
Multicultural Communities Council of South Australia
113 Gilbert Street, Adelaide SA 5000
Please RSVP for catering purposes.
For more information and to RSVP please contact MCCSA on (08) 8213 4605 or
megan.hill@mccsa.org.au or FECCA on (02) 6282 5755 or admin@fecca.org.au.
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Multicultural Queensland
Advisory Council nominations
now open
Queenslanders are encouraged to nominate now as
representatives on the new Multicultural Queensland
Advisory Council. The Council will advise the Minister
for Multicultural Affairs on how to support a unified,
harmonious and inclusive Queensland. Nominations
are encouraged from people located throughout
Queensland. For information or to nominate online visit
www.qld.gov.au/multiculturalcouncil. Nominations close
at 5pm on 29 March 2016.

National Families Week 2016
Stronger families, stronger
communities
National Families Week 2016 will be held from Sunday 15 May
to Saturday 21 May 2016 (coinciding with the United Nations
International Day of Families on 15 May).
The aim of National Families Week 2016 is to celebrate the vital
role that families play in Australian society. The 2016 theme is
‘Stronger families, stronger communities’.
This year’s theme highlights the important role families’ play
as the central building block of our communities and that
community wellbeing is enhanced by family wellbeing.
National Families Week is timed to coincide with the United
Nations International Day of Families on 15 May. This day is
observed by the United Nations to mark the importance that
the international community places on families as the most
fundamental units of society, as well as to show concern about
their situation in many parts of the world.
All Australians, including community organisations, schools,
councils, companies and individuals are invited to participate in
National Families Week each year.
Many community events held around Australia are open to the
public. Search the Events Calendar to see if there is an event
nearby that you could attend.
Alternatively, if your organisation is already planning an event
for that week, you can register it as a National Families Week
event and receive some free promotional products to hand out
to attendees.
Organisations planning to hold an event for National Families
Week need to register it in order to receive promotional products
(posters, balloons, stickers, notepads and painting sheets).
Please register by 15 April 2016 to ensure there is sufficient time
to process your registration and mail promotional products.
You can register at http://nfw.org.au/get-involved/registeryour-event/.
National Families Week is funded by the Australian Government
Department of Social Services.
More information can be found on our website: http://nfw.org.
au/.
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Triennial International
Conference of the Settlement
Council of Australia 2016

Children and Families Across
Borders Conference: 4-5 April
2016

You are invited to register for the Triennial International
Conference of the Settlement Council of Australia. The
conference theme ‘Settlement and Citizenship in Civil
Society’ acknowledges the impact of the global domain
on communities, societies and active citizenship.

In today’s world, the movement of children across
international borders – with or without their families – has
become an issue of critical importance for governments,
humanitarian organisations, policy makers and
researchers and concerned citizens in many countries.

The conference will bring together the settlement
sector, communities, service groups, academics,
corporate and legal organisations, and individuals
from across the globe to build on current settlement
knowledge, practice and community participation
within a globalised multicultural society. It will provide
a forum for sharing current thinking, research and good
practice within international settlement contexts.

International Social Service (ISS) Australia and the
University of Melbourne’s School of Social Work present
“Children and Families Across Borders: Challenges
and Opportunities for Action”, a two day international
conference on the movement of children and families
across borders.

The conference will attract key innovators with an
interest in how settlement can contribute to developing
a productive multicultural future. These innovators will
include local and international academics and cultural
thinkers, seasoned and early-career researchers,
experienced and emerging settlement practitioners
modelling best practice, government and nongovernment planners, business and employment
industry groups, and intergenerational communities—
new and established, rural and metropolitan.
•

Date: Thursday 5, Friday 6 & Saturday 7 May 2016

•

Location: ZINC, Federation Square, Melbourne

•

Cost: check SCOA website and deduct 10% for
early-bird registrations before Friday 26 February
2016

The Conference will seek to bring together a crossdisciplinary group of participants to consider seven
specific topics related to the Conference’s broader
theme. Presenters include those from academia and
service organisations, international and local guests, and
professionals from legal, social work and many other
backgrounds.
Places are strictly limited so please register now to secure
your involvement in this special event.
For more information
iss2016melbourne.net/.

visit:

http://conference.

For more information visit the SCOA website, email
mso@scoa.org.au or phone (02) 8065 5225.
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